
August 2021 

 

To: Juniors 

From: Anya Bassett 

Re: Junior Tutorial Information: IMPORTANT! 

 

Welcome Back! We can’t wait to see you in person! 

 

To learn more about fall junior tutorials, please review syllabi and course policies, 

which will be on each tutorial’s canvas site by Monday, August 16th.  

 

Most junior tutorial faculty will be holding 1-2 Zoom meetings between August 17th 

and August 24th to give you a chance to hear about their courses and ask questions. 

Links to those meetings will be on each tutorial’s canvas site and will be also be sent 

as one document to all juniors. 

 

You can enter the junior tutorial lottery by filling out this Google Form. You must 

indicate four choices on your form, or we will not be able to guarantee you a junior 

tutorial spot. 

 

The deadline for submitting a junior tutorial lottery form is Tuesday, August 24th by 

11:59 p.m. Results will be announced by Wednesday, August 25th.   
 
You may designate either your fall or your spring tutorial as your “strong first choice.” If 
you designate your fall tutorial as your strong first choice, you will get top priority for it, 
and lower priority for your spring tutorial. If you designate your spring tutorial as your 
strong first choice, you will get lower priority in the fall and top priority in the spring. 

Designating a strong first choice does not guarantee that you will get into the tutorial as 
we have a maximum of 10 spots in each one, but in the past the vast majority of students 
who designated a tutorial as their strong first choice got into it. If you designate your 
strong first choice in the fall and do not get it, you can use a strong first choice again in 
the spring. 
 
Tutorials begin the week of September 1st (classes on Wednesday, September 1st will 

follow a Monday schedule).  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedzFn4xKQLpdcVNMdHgvkdgn6syZ5IZ0aqTYZ5fsO47x-4qA/viewform?usp=sf_link

